This report reflects the scholarly works of faculty and students of the 2021-2022 academic year *(September 1, 2021 – August 31, 2022)*.
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Publications

Peer-reviewed journal articles, book chapters, and newsletter articles authored/co-authored by faculty, staff, and students of the Michigan School of Psychology. Note: names in bold font indicate the MSP author on cross-institutional works.


**External Grants**

*Funds received from external sources in support of projects being completed by faculty, staff, and students of the Michigan School of Psychology.*

Conference Presentations

Work authored/co-authored by faculty, staff, and students of the Michigan School of Psychology that was accepted to and presented at academic conferences. Note: names in bold font indicate the MSP author on cross-institutional works.


Hauser Pyeatt, C. (2022, March 6-9). *Conflict and collaboration between faculty and staff members* [Poster presentation]. American College Personnel Association Convention, St. Louis, MO, United States.
Hauser Pyeatt, C. (2022, March 6-9). Forgotten pieces of graduation prep: Supporting college seniors through transition [Conference session]. American College Personnel Association Convention, St. Louis, MO, United States.


https://convention.apa.org/past-convention-programs


Community Presentations

Presentations to community agencies or community-based groups by MSP faculty, staff, and students. Note: names in bold font indicate the MSP author on cross-institutional works.


Sebree, D. (2022, April 28). *Climate change and mental health* [Webinar]. Rutgers School of Public Health, Center for Public Health Workforce Development.

---

**Editorial Board Service**

*Editorial board service signifies a commitment to shaping the field through continuous involvement in determining the trajectory of academic publications.*

Vanessa Brown - Editorial Board Member, *Journal of Humanistic Psychology*

Kevin Keenan - Associate Editor, *Journal of Humanistic Psychology*

Kevin Keenan - Editorial Board Member, *University Professors Press*

Georgios Lampropoulos - Editorial Board Member, *Journal of Psychotherapy Integration*

Derrick Sebree - Editorial Board Member, *Journal of Humanistic Psychology*

Stephanie Swanberg - Editorial Board Member, *Journal of the Medical Library Association*

---

**In the Public Discourse**

*Discussions, interviews, and acknowledged contributions of MSP faculty, staff, and students in popular media, news, and agency reports.*


Dr. Derrick Sebree interviewed for: Goldman, R. (2022, August 31). *7 ways psychology can help climate change (and how you can help).* Everydayhealth.com

https://www.mlanet.org/blog/jmla-author-interview-stephanie-m-swanberg

---

**Dissertations Defended**

*MSP doctoral students complete dissertations, which are ultimately published via ProQuest, as part of their program requirements leading to awarding of the PsyD degree. Dissertations are listed in this report based on when the dissertation was successfully defended, not the date of publication.*


